
 

 

 

 

News 

 

NEXT EVENTS -   
 

Members Evening Dressage - Wednesday 14th August 
Clear ROund Jumping - Tuesday 20th August 

Open Fun Show - Monday 26th August 
 

See info below... 

 

 

 

You can enter all of our shows via My Riding Life: 
 
http://www.equineaffairs.com/RemoteLocationEventList.aspx?SecretaryID=247579&Type=RunBySecretary&from=

rl  
 

 

Forthcoming Dates 
All events are for both Members and Non-Members Welcome (unless specified) 

 

All held at the ERC club field unless otherwise stated. 

 

The 2019 Omnibus Schedule contains all Open Events held at the ERC Club Field during 2019. 

Other events such as members only events and Clear Round are not in the schedule but details 

are always on Facebook and the ERC Website.  

 

Upcoming Events and Socials 

 

Wednesday 14th August & Wednesday 4th September 

Evening Members only dressage 

Entries secretary - Suzi Hopkis - suzi@elsteadridingclub.co.uk  

ENTER ONLINE HERE 

 

Tuesday 20th August 4-7pm 

Evening Clear Round Jumping at the Club Field  

All heights catered for - just turn up and we will put the jumps up and down as required.  

£4 members and £5 non members per round (cash only) 

Contact Jenni for any advanced enquiries jenni@elsteadridingclub.co.uk  

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Felsteadridingclub.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3f94beba4e7a2ccba00984d11%26id%3D634973ff02%26e%3D6864a96ea0&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc74fa4c1d20b461fec7808d70f94a8a6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636995003474248908&sdata=4LUADnxYCrAmtDA%2F6ZkmOnJ3EAgZ3U4w6oJZ5bZ6qDI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Felsteadridingclub.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3f94beba4e7a2ccba00984d11%26id%3D634973ff02%26e%3D6864a96ea0&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc74fa4c1d20b461fec7808d70f94a8a6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636995003474248908&sdata=4LUADnxYCrAmtDA%2F6ZkmOnJ3EAgZ3U4w6oJZ5bZ6qDI%3D&reserved=0
mailto:suzi@elsteadridingclub.co.uk
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Felsteadridingclub.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3f94beba4e7a2ccba00984d11%26id%3D1adaa1b550%26e%3D6864a96ea0&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc74fa4c1d20b461fec7808d70f94a8a6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636995003474268924&sdata=MifSueEPx6b9CXLuv8cUFDtKCKlSH9roOqz6TjD0oPM%3D&reserved=0
mailto:jenni@elsteadridingclub.co.uk%C2%A0?subject=CR%20Jumping%2020th%20August
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Felsteadridingclub.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3f94beba4e7a2ccba00984d11%26id%3Dae1accdca0%26e%3D6864a96ea0&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc74fa4c1d20b461fec7808d70f94a8a6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636995003474228892&sdata=919iyYy2OJWZNOA3vA3qYrRV5fA9%2FMDSB7f9V3OoYCo%3D&reserved=0


 

Monday 26th August  

Open Fun Show 

Entries secretary - Tish Harwood tish@elsteadridingclub.co.uk 

ENTER ONLINE HERE in Advance (entries taken on the day if space) 

 

Friday 6th September 2-4pm 

ERC Tea & Cake Social - All Welcome!  

Manor Farm Tea Rooms (Manor Farm Craft Centre, Seale GU10 1HR) 

If you can let us know if you are coming so we can give advanced notice of approximate 

numbers that would be lovely.  

Contact Jenni -  jenni@elsteadridingclub.co.uk  

 

Training 
Members Only - unless stated otherwise 

  

 

Brian Hutton - Dressage or Jumping  
Contact: tish@elsteadridingclub.co.uk 

Saturday 24th August  

Saturday 28th September  

NEW DATES -  

Saturday 26th October 

Saturday 30th November 

Saturday 28th December 

Brian Hutton, BHSI, is Senior Instructor at Talland Equestrian in Gloucestershire. Brian teaches 

all levels, across all disciplines and we are very fortunate that he comes to teach at our club on 

a regular basis once a month.  

 

All these sessions book up quickly, so early booking is advisable to guarantee a place. Please 

email a copy of your booking form to tish@elsteadridingclub.co.uk or send by post to Tish 

Harwood, Gunners Cottage, Thursley Road, Elstead, Surrey GU86ED. Payment by BACS, 

cheque or cash. 

 

  

mailto:tish@elsteadridingclub.co.uk
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Felsteadridingclub.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3f94beba4e7a2ccba00984d11%26id%3D86dc4bc62c%26e%3D6864a96ea0&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc74fa4c1d20b461fec7808d70f94a8a6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636995003474278935&sdata=R954l42VQgh9nW%2BjcmeGMhXVt8OKpF6C4Dnjtpv%2Fi5U%3D&reserved=0
mailto:jenni@elsteadridingclub.co.uk%C2%A0?subject=CR%20Jumping%2020th%20August
mailto:tish@elsteadridingclub.co.uk
mailto:tish@elsteadridingclub.co.uk


 

Did you know... 
 

As well as Facebook, you can now find us on Instagram! We will be posting club 
news but also sharing the success of our members. 

Please follow us if you haven't already - @elsteadridingclub - tag us in your posts and 
use the hash tag #elsteadridingclub 

 
If you would like to message us for something to post, you can message us on 

Instagram, Facebook or email Charlotte - charlieholder@sky.com. 

 

 

 

Event Reports  

 

Some pictures from recent events... 

  



 

  

  

 

  



Horse Trials Qualifiers – Individual HT80 Results 

Well done to our members who were placed individually in their HT80 sections at Coombelands 

on 1st June: Bridget Naylor was 5th in senior HT80, and Oliver Austin and Millie Harrison were 

individual 5th and 6th respectively in the junior HT80. 

National Style & Show Jumping Qualifiers – 8th June 2019 

Very many thanks to everyone who helped with this event. Emma Kampa, Clara Jollands and 

Claire Jackson who braved the wind and rain to help with setting up the courses (designed by 

BS course builder Johnray Farrell). Emma also very kindly went home to make delicious food 

for the judges and helpers to have on the day. On the day: Joanne and Holly Tuccio, Laura 

Tugwell, Sandra Smith, Jane Porter, Claudine Lawes, Theresa Collins, Steph Gray and Julia 

Huggan plus all the team members and those with them who kindly picked up poles and helped 

put the jumps away. 

The senior style jumping was won by Elstead blue team – Emma Kampa (Bert), Jenny Dutton 

(Flower), Clara Jollands (Lily) and Helen Klein (Limerick. The Elstead red team was 4th – 

Allison Kite (Brooks), Hannah Jackson (Belle), Isabel Bailey-Collins (Solero Spirit) and Suzi 

Hopkins (Out Of Your League). In the 75cm section, Jenny was individual 2nd and Emma 4th. 

In the 85cm section, Suzi was 2nd, Clara 3rd and Helen 4th. The junior style jumping team was 

won by Elstead – Oliver Austin (Corclough Ifle), Callie Rickwood (Flashman), Betsy Pullen 

(Glenvar Fionn) and Millie Harrison (Lyre Seamist). Oliver was individual 1st and Callie 3rd in 

the 75cm style and Betsy was 1st and Millie 2nd in the 85cm. 

Elstead won both the junior and senior 70 SJ qualifiers. Junior team members William Austin 

(Terackie Indian Storm), Pippa Reed (Ted), Annabelle Tavener (Kerry Gold) and Sydney Aldred 

(Jimmy) had to jump off against Wey Valley’s team, with those double clear also jumping off for 

individual places which resulted in William being placed 2nd and Pippa 3rd. 

We had two senior teams in the 70SJ. The Elstead yellow team members Hannah Jackson 

(Belle), Allison Kite (Brooks), Juliet Hamm (Grey Alley) and Emma Kampa (Bert) were the 

winners. The Elstead white team members were Sophie Stewart (Jays Reflection), Lauren Fenn 

(Spot-On Apache) and Jazmine Merrifield (Kiora Sunrise). Hannah and Sophie were the only 

double clears and so jumped off against the clock, with Hannah the individual winner and 

Sophie 2nd. As the ‘highest placed not in the qualifying team’, Sophie has qualified for the 

championship. The time taken in round 2 determined the lower individual places and Lauren 

was 4th, Juliet 5th and Emma 6th. 

The junior 80 SJ team qualifier was won by Elstead members Oliver, Callie, Betsy and Millie, 

with Betsy also individual 5th. Elstead senior 80 SJ team members Clara, Isabel, Jenny, and 

Tish Harwood (Twizzle) finished 2nd. We entered another senior team but only Marion Spencer 

on George was able to compete on the day. Clara was individual 1st, Marion 3rd and Isabel 5th. 

The senior 90 SJ was won by Elstead – Suzi, Helen (Limerick), Lauren Fenn (Fajah) and Jessie 

Drake (Hilton). Suzi was individual 1st and Helen 5th. Lily Amero on her new horse Darcy was 

individual 1st in the junior 90 SJ. Helen was individual 1st in the 100 SJ, this time riding Darcos 

Glory. 

London & South East Show Jumping Qualifier 

Unfortunately lots of rain in the run-up to this qualifier which was due to take place on 15th June 

resulted in Bookham RC’s field becoming very soggy and they decided that it was not safe to go 

ahead with the qualifier. It has not been possible for Bookham RC to find an alternative date but 

the organiser of this year’s L&SE championship has kindly said that those teams who had 

entered our Area’s L&SE SJ qualifier can enter direct for the championship. We will therefore be 

sending two teams to the championship at Snowball Farm on 6th October. 

 

ERC Dressage at Merrist Wood – 15th June 2019 

We had a good number of entries for this dressage event and everyone enjoyed themselves, 



with lots of nice emails and texts from competitors. Well done to Julie Tavener and the 

dressage organising team and many thanks to our helpers on the day: Barbara Barnard, 

Victoria Collins and Suzi Hopkins for dressage writing; Penny Jann who checked flu vacs and 

gave out numbers; our scoring team of Jo Baigent, Caroline Malpass and Ros Milton who 

collected and added up the score sheets; and everyone else who lent a hand during the day. 

The results can be found HERE. 

L&SE Dressage and Riding Test Qualifiers – 6th July 2019 

Our one riding test team and two dressage teams have all qualified for the L&SE 

championships at Snowball Farm. Eight teams were entered in the dressage and the Elstead 

‘brown’ team of Emma Kampa (Ernie), Melanie Lusted (Keeshen Jazmine), Debby Booth 

(Woodrow the Farrier) and Victoria Gray (Voltreffer) were the winners, with the Elstead ‘orange’ 

team 3rd: Steph Gray (Rona), Jaz Merrifield (Toggi), Holly Stuart (So Sue Me) and Liane 

Deacon (Jacob). In the riding test the Elstead team of Jaz, Debby, Emma (Bert) and Hannah 

Jackson (Belle) was 2nd. 

National Dressage and Riding Test Qualifiers – 6th July 2019 

All our members did brilliantly and we have a huge number of both seniors and juniors going to 

Lincoln this year, as well as qualifying for the London & South East dressage and riding test 

championships. Very many thanks to Victoria Collins who was our helper for the day, writing for 

two of the dressage judges. 

Juniors Callie Rickwood (Flashman), Pippa Reed (Ted), Sydney Aldred (Jimmy) and Emily 

Bruce (Belles Boudier) competed in both the dressage (each riding a different test) and the 

riding test (all riding Prelim 7). Elstead juniors won the riding test team competition, and Sydney 

was individual 2nd, Emily 3rd and Pippa 5th. Our team was second in the dressage. Callie was 

individual 3rd in Prelim 2; in the Prelim 12, Sydney (riding as an individual) was 2nd and Pippa 

4th; Sydney was 2nd in Prelim 13 and Emily 1st in Novice 30. While not qualifying as a team, 

both Sydney and Emily have qualified as individuals in the dressage having been the ‘highest 

placed not in the qualifying team’. 

We had three teams in the national senior prelim dressage and all finished in the top six. 

Elstead blue team were the winners: Emma Kampa, Melanie Lusted, Debby Booth and Lauren 

Fenn (Spot-On). Elstead red team was 2nd: Juliet Hamm (Grey Alley), Allison Kite (Brooks), 

Victoria Gray (Voltreffer) and Suzi Hopkins (Cool I Am). Elstead white team was 5th: Liane 

Deacon (Jacob), Jaz Merrifield, Holly Stuart and Marion Spencer (George). As well as the blue 

team qualifying, three others have qualified as individuals: Melanie in P12, Jaz in P13 and 

Debby in P14. 

The senior open dressage was a very close call between Elstead and Chipstead. Our team 

members were Barbara Barnard (Kestrel) 1st in N24, Sara Malpass (Basil) 1st in N34, Emily 

Weeks (Monta Mystic Clover) 6th in N38 and Joanne Tuccio (April) 3rd in E43. We had two 1st 

places and one 3rd place, while Chipstead had one 1st and two 2nd places – so 5 points each. 

The fourth riders were both 6th and so the rule book requires the collective marks for all four 

team members to be counted – Chipstead beat Elstead by just 0.5 of a mark (191.0 to 190.5!) 

to push our club into 2nd place. However our two arena winners have both qualified for Lincoln. 

The pairs dressage was the same close call. Six pairs were entered, two from Chipstead and 

four from Elstead. Chipstead were 1st and 6th. Emma (Dylan) & Sara (Ernie) were 2nd – they 

finished on the same score as Chipstead (74.29%) and then lost out on winning by just one 

performance point. Jacky Kampa (Bert) and Tish Harwood (Mickey) were 3rd, Barbara and 

Debby were 4th, and Marion (George) and Katherine Marshall (Crumble) were 5th. 

There was also an individual Intro dressage qualifier which Charlotte Holder and Allison Kite 

entered. Charlotte had a difficult warm up as four-year old Elle was very unsettled by the warm 

up but went much better in the arena. Well done to Allison who was 3rd. 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Felsteadridingclub.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3f94beba4e7a2ccba00984d11%26id%3D644e8f3683%26e%3D6864a96ea0&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc74fa4c1d20b461fec7808d70f94a8a6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636995003474278935&sdata=OfFCAzKmpNRUaSMxy4wxh7%2F1owNTMcf3QNtyKzNLNI4%3D&reserved=0


 

We had three teams in the senior riding test, finishing 1st, 3rd and 4th. Our winning team was 

Holly, Melanie, Joanne and Emily Weeks; 3rd were Debby, Hannah Jackson (Belle), Barbara 

and Sara; and 4th were Jaz, Emma, Marion and Lauren. Lots of individual places – in the 

Prelim RT: Holly was 1st, Melanie 2nd, Emma 4th and Jaz 5th; and in the Novice RT: Sara 2nd, 

Barbara 3rd, Emily 4th, Joanne 5th and Marion 6th. 

In the L&SE riding test qualifier, our team of Hannah, Jazmine, Debby and Emma was 2nd, 

qualifying for the L&SE championship on 6th October. 

 

Members Evening Dressage - 10th July 2019 

We had a warm but enjoyable evening of dressage on 10 July and I do hope everyone enjoyed 

it!  A huge thank you to our judges (Jane Hudson and Clare Stephens) and to our helpers - 

Marion for assisting with arena set up, Alli and Penny for writing, Jenny D for scoring and 

secretary and Clara for helping put away at the end of the day.  Hope to see you all at the next 

one. The results can be found HERE 

 

ERC Open Showjumping -  21st July 2019 

After heavy rain 36 hours beforehand, the going was perfect for our second open show jumping 

event of the year on Sunday 21st July.   Although the entry numbers were not high, it was a 

successful day with all competitors having a good time and grateful for the warm reception and 

help they received from all our volunteers.  We pride ourselves on being a welcoming club and I 

had some great feedback from both members and non-members to that effect.  Without your 

help it isn't possible to run our club events so, once again, many thanks to Penny Jann, Allen 

Freeman, Jo, Tony and Holly Tuccio, Anna and Sarah Holmes, Victoria Gray, Sarah Farrelly, 

Jan and Dean Fenn, Jo Baigent and Jacky Kampa,  Congratulations to our class winners: 

Christina Easton, Sydney Aldred, Nancy Cunningham, Hannah Jackson, Helen Klein, Clara 

Jollands, Abigail Tyler and Kristabel Lanham-New.  Well done to you all, and full results can be 

found HERE.  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Felsteadridingclub.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3f94beba4e7a2ccba00984d11%26id%3D3204f7663b%26e%3D6864a96ea0&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc74fa4c1d20b461fec7808d70f94a8a6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636995003474298951&sdata=TfUjYF4t0H9ocK8rUpiP87QnYYcBCeOsCgywK6j9LAU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Felsteadridingclub.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3f94beba4e7a2ccba00984d11%26id%3Dc7663d1eb4%26e%3D6864a96ea0&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc74fa4c1d20b461fec7808d70f94a8a6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636995003474308962&sdata=TpTh8VTAL5CKaNKT250Z0KlGNxac%2BF%2BBCBTyRduT9RI%3D&reserved=0


  

 

 

Field Hire 
To book the club field for schooling 

Please book at least 24 hours in advance by text to Tish Harwood on 07884 495940 
or e-mail tish@elsteadridingclub.co.uk stating your name, phone number and the date 

and time you want the field. If you are not able to text or e-mail, please leave a 
message on the above number. There is a small charge of £5 per rider. Tish will 

confirm arrangements for payment and collection/return of the field key. 
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